When entering a calendar item without having created a calendar before, you get many notices

Status
• Open

Subject
When entering a calendar item without having created a calendar before, you get many notices

Category
• Usability
• Less than 30-minutes fix

Feature
Calendar

Submitted by
amette

Lastmod by
Marc Laporte

Rating
★★★★☆☆☆☆☆ (0) ☰

Description
When previewing an item, you get:

Notice: Undefined index: calendarId in /home/amette/public_html/tikiwiki-BRANCH-1-9/tiki-calendar.php on line 395

On saving, this comes double (with another line number) and at the first try I got a lot more about "Undefined index: places, people etc"

Solution
Create a nice error-message, telling the user, that he has to create a calendar first.

Importance
6

Demonstrate Bug
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk
Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance

Ticket ID
The original document is available at
http://dev.tiki.org/item367-When-entering-a-calendar-item-without-having-created-a-calendar-before-you-get-many-notices
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